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With the all-round opening-up of China’s domestic financial industry to the 
foreign investment, henceforth, the competition in the banking sector will become 
increasingly furious, apart from that, the traditional headquarter-and-branches 
organizational structures being practiced by the domestic banks have failed to meet 
the needs of the competition in the future market. In recent years, fruitful results have 
been achieved in the reforms in China’s banking sector, major commercial banks have 
all established modern corporation system, most of which have got listed in the 
domestic and overseas market, besides, flat management with less hierarchies have 
been widely acknowledged and all-roundly popularized. However, up to this day, 
there is still a big gap between the organizational structure of the state-owned 
commercial banks and that of the foreign-invested commercial banks, mainly in terms 
of the vertical management directly related to the flat management pattern as well as 
the procedure optimizing, it has come to this situation where reform and innovation 
are urgently needed.        
The organizational structure of commercial banks is indicated in the ultimate 
fundamental competitiveness, mainly consists in: Firstly, organizational structure is 
the carrier for commercial banks to achieve their strategic goals and to establish core 
competitiveness, as well as the base on which the operation and management of 
commercial banks rely; secondly, the operating methods of commercial banks are the 
vital factors deciding their operational efficiency, and have crucial influences on 
boosting the economic benefic and long-term development of commercial banks.  
This thesis conducted a research on the organizational structure of the 
commercial banks in China, by utilizing the relevant theories and rationale on 
corporation organizations, in the 5 parts as follows:  
Chapter one: summary on the research. This chapter made an introduction about 
the background, main issues as well as the meaning, thinking pattern and the analysis 
framework of this research.  
Chapter two: the development of the theories on corporation organizations. This 
chapter made an introduction about the origin and development of the theories on 
corporation organizations as well as the major forms of organizational structures in 














Chapter three: the development of the organizational structures in banks. This 
chapter conducted an introduction and an anatomy on the developing trend of the 
organizational structures in modern commercial banks and focused on the practice of 
unit operation system in foreign banks. Besides, it conducted an analysis on the 
comparison between the traditional headquarter-and-branches system and the unit 
operation system, in terms of organizational structure, operation model, financial 
management, reports line, the allocation of resources, risk control and management, 
etc.   
Chapter four: current situation and analysis of the organizational structures in 
China’s commercial banks. This chapter anatomized the status quo and the existing 
problems of China’s state-owned commercial banks.  
Chapter five: the implement of the reforms in the organizational structures of 
China’s state-owned commercial banks. This chapter illuminated the necessity and 
feasibility of the reforms, put forward the objective of developments, analyzed the 
current exploration carried out by banks, and brought forward the main framework as 
well as the relevant approaches to the reforms, at the same time, conducted an 
analysis of the difficulties and countermeasures for the reforms.   
Conclusion: the organizational structure being practiced by China’s commercial 
banks have obviously failed to meet the needs of the economic developments and the 
competition in the market, thus, it has to be reformed towards the unit operation 
system. However, due to factors such as the conventional thinking pattern, 
management basis, technology levels, etc, there is a long way to go before achieving 
the unit operation system, of which this thesis put forward an idea for development 
including two phases.    
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第一章  研究概述 
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不良贷款 12455.7 6.63 12661.5 6.45 12517.8 6.17 12684.2 6.17
其中：次级类贷款 2613.2 1.39 2441.6 1.24 2284.5 1.13 2183.3 1.06
可疑类贷款 5176.6 2.75 5017 2.56 4795.7 2.36 4623.8 2.25
损失类贷款 4665.9 2.48 5202.9 2.65 5437.6 2.68 5877.1 2.86
不良贷款分机构   
主要商业银行 11614.2 7.02 11860.6 6.91 11741.8 6.63 12009.9 6.72
国有商业银行 10610 8.2 10875.1 8.14 10798.2 7.83 11149.5 8.05
股份制商业银行 1004.2 2.78 985.5 2.59 943.6 2.41 860.4 2.15
城市商业银行 659.6 4.52 625.9 3.95 607.2 3.67 511.5 3.04
农村商业银行 150.6 5.32 146 4.8 135.1 4.21 130.6 3.97






2.2007 年国有商业银行和股份制商业银行机构范围与 2006 年不同，因此国有商业银行和股份制商
业银行的数据与 2006 年数据不可比。 
 
西方商业银行早在上世纪的七、八十年代就已经开始进行组织结构的变革和
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